
The Hell Fire Club.
The New York Leader, under the Lead

of "Old Merchant of New York City,
gives a sketch of the business career of
Thomas H. Smith, a great tea merchant
who failed years since, owing the govern-
ment over Three Millions of dollars duties
on teas, and concludes the sketch with an
account of the "Hell Fire Club, as fol
lows:

Thomas II. Smith, besides being the
greatest tea merchant of his day, was also
the greatest Spreeile of Lis day. He was

the President of a Club called "The Hell
Fire Club." It held its meetings ia Frank-

lin Square and the Corner of Dover street
Boys have a mode of amusement called

"Follow your leader." This was adopted
by the Club of which Smith was President.
Many men who are now aged and respect-

ed men. or dead, belonged to the "Hell
Fire Club." Joseph Foulke a trader at
Curacoa, a Dutch Island in the West In-

dies, and the Staggs. There was old Pe
ter Stagg, Cashier of the City Bank, and
John and Benjamin Stagg. There was old
Matthias Bruen, and many more whose
names were on the Ulub list. They cave
grand suppers, and their orgies were some-
times of a horrible character. They would
invite guests to tnese suppers, explain the
rules, and if he refused to join or would
not carry out the idea, the fine was one
dozen of champagne. These fines were oc-

casioned by a refusal not to follow the lead
er.

On one occasion a great cotton merchant
from Hew Orleans was a guest. He agreed
to all the conditions. It was late in the
dead of winter. The ice in the East river
was floating np and down with every flood
or ebb of the tide. "Follow the leader,"
shouted Smith, and out of the warm lux-
urious Club-roo- poured the maddened,
drunken crowd of some of the best men in
the city. - Out of the Square around the
corner into Dover street. "Follow leader."
and on rushed Smith President of the
"Hell Fire Club," with thirty men behind
him, down Dover, past Water, past b ront,
into South, and thence on to the Pier.
One of Smith's own ships lay at the dock,
A lighter lay inside of the main wharf.
The ice was loose and clashed np around
the vessels. "Follow leader," exclaimed
Smith, as he plunged from dock into the
water. Some drew back, but others fol
lowed the tedder, who succeeded in getting
out or the ice water on to the lighter, and
from thence to the dock ;and shouting "Fol
low leader," be led oil with frozen clothes,
up Dover and into the room of the "Hell
Fire Club." Plunge, plunge, plunge, one
after another, and so on until all had suc-

cessfully accomplished the terrible and dan-
gerous feat The Southern cotton mer-
chant was last. Some of the regular Hell
Fires remained until they saw him reach
the dock again safely, and then they left
him shivering. He did not remain long.
As he walked up from the dock, he noticed
a large store open in South street. He en-

tered. It was a wholesale and retail ship
store. "I have met with an accident give
me a glass of warm cognac, hot, with su-

gar and water." It was done, and he drank
it. "Do you keep gunpowder V he asked.
Receiving an affirmative reply, Le bought
and paid for half a keg, and then took his
way to the Club room. At the door were
standing Nic Lowe and Mr. Town, two
members of the Club. The latter exclaim
ed, "Brave Southern Stranger You have
passed the ordeal safely, xou are now
leader, and we are now deputed to place
the Club under your command, if you
choose to exert your sacred privilege."

"Thanks, my friends, I shall do so, but
J will not ask you to go out of the room
this cold night. Let us drink 1" and as Le
entered the room, he sought a closet where
Lung Lis cloak. There he placed the keg,
and then returned and took a seat at the
long solid mahogany table. President
Smith called the Club to order. The stew-
ards for the night opened a dozen of cham-

pagne amid shouts, calls and songs of the
most obscene character. "Order, come to
order!" exclaimed President Smith. When
order was partially restored, he said : "Hell
Fire Brothers, our guest has passed the icy
ordeaL He Las now the right of becoming
leader for the balance of the night, or until
a failure in our sacred rites. What says
heP

The cotton merchant took from Lis bo-

som a bundle of tow, and laid it on the ta-

ble. All eyes were fixed upon him. I ac-

cept the command, I will lead now. Wait
until I give the word, and then do as you
see me do." By this time he had sptn the
tow into a string that would reach from the
table to the grate. He placed a tumbler
on one end of the tow, to hold it on the
table, and then passed the other to the pan
under the grate, and made that fast with a
piece of coal from the coal scuttle. Not a
word was spoke. All felt that something
unusnal was to occur. Cotton merchant
now deliberately went to the closet and re-

turning with the keg, took his seat. Then
Le went to work and removed the Loops,
until he could take out the head of the lit-
tle keg. Not a soul moved. Then he
took a very little of what appeared to be
black sand in Lis hand, walked to the fire,
and flung it in. The considerable explo-
sion that followed startled all. "Powder,
by God H exclaimed Smith. Cotton mer-
chant took the end of the tow line from
the glass, and pushed it down deep into
the powder in the keg and then reseated
himself. 'Now, Mr. President and mem
bers of the Hell Fire Club, I wish you to
near what 1 nave to say.

"You have tried my pluck, I come from
a Lot climate, and you have made me go
through an icy ordeal. It is my time now,
bat I will not be so cruel. I will give you
afiery ordeal to go through. If you stand
it, you will never need more wine; and if
you do not, the tines will amount to a
small fortune, and you will Lave wine
enough to last your club a year Look at
me. lie walked to the nre, kicked ott the
coal lump, and placed the other end of the
tow-lin- e in the red Lot coals. Then he
walked back, and as Le brought his fist
down upon the table sajd in tones of thun-
der as he sat down, "Keep your seats, and
then follow your leader." The fire curled
up in fitful spouta from the burning tar
it burnt over the grate pan, and began to
crawl along the carpet. It Lad eighteen
ieei to go. sixty ana oaa single eyes,
watched the burning train. One rose from
Lis seat, then another, finally one exclaim
ed, "we shall all be blown to hell," and
made for the door. The rjanic was increas
ed. Down stairs tLe club members plung-
ed like a flock of sheep. Even old Smith
the President, was among the first to bolt
the room. Before the tow-lin- e had burned
as far as the table all were gone but the
cotton merchant. As soon as he saw that
Le was alone, Le placed Lis foot upon the
burning tow, and extinguished it He then
opened the window and emptied the keg
into the snow, and again resumed Lis seat
He waited long for the return of the club

members; one by one they did come back.

There Cotton sat, until Smith took his seat
as President "Now call for the fine," he
said, and a severe lecture Le gave them for

their drunken follies and real cowardice.

TLe club died long ago.

The Great Eastern.
The telegraph has announced the arrival

in New York, of the Great Eastern steam
ship, after a passage from Southampton of
nearly eleven days. Her time was noth-
ing to boast of, but the first trip of a new
steamer is rarely a criterion of her powers,
the machinery being new, and her omcers
very cautious to prevent possible accidents
from ' undiscovered defects. ' The number
of passengers was small, although the pri-

ces were no higher than by regular lines.
Most people were doubtful of the success of
the experiment and disliked to risk the pas
sage. Ihe passage up the harbor of .New
York to her dock - was - made with the
greatest ease, the leviathan answering her
helm as easily as a smal pilot boat, ihe
following is a description of this monster
steamer. -

The iron steamship Great Eastern, now
commanded by Captain John Vinehall, was
built at Millwall, on the banks of the riv
er Thames, England, from designs plan
ned by the late Mr. Brunei. The work of
construction was carried on by Messrs.
Treadwell, of Gloucester, under the super-
intendence of Mr. Scott Rassel. She is
the largest vessel afloat, Ler Lull measur
ing about seven hundred feet in length, six
ty feet in Light, and making a burden of
twenty-thre- e thousand tuns, lhirty thou-
sand iron plates have been used in her
construction, each plate weighing the third
part of a ton, and requiring one hundred
rivets to make it fast to its fellows.

She has ten steam boilers, which are
heated by one hundred furnaces. The
cylinder of every engine in the Great
Eastern is six feet in diameter and weighs
five times as much as the great bell of
bt Paul s Church, London. Her screw
propeller is twenty-fou- r feet in diameter,
and the diameter of each of her pad-
dle wheels is fifty-si- x feet. The principle
suit of saloons in the Great Eastern is
four hundred feet long, and a promenade
round her deck affords a walk of more than
three quarters of an English mile in ex-

tent.
The latest survey of the ship gives a

registered measurment of eighteen thou-
sand nine Lunnred and fifteen tons.

This monster ship combines steam pow
er in both shapes screw and paddle
with sailing power. To furnish the for-

mer she carries eleven thousand tons of
coal, and when driven by the wind, with
all sail set, she will spread out six thou
sand five hundred feet of canvas.

She has six masts, and two of her
screw propellers, each sixty feet long, both
being attached to her guards aft

A longitudinal sectional view of the ship
shows: aft the aperature for the 6crew,
with cast-iro- n strengthening frame suppor
ting the screw shaft Above aro the cap-
stans, worked by a shaft from auxiliary en
gines. Aft of capstans are the cast-iro- o

bits for the chain cable. Then comes the
screw shaft and its pedestals, and auxilia-

ry engines for working capstans and for
turning screw-sba- tt at a moderate velocity,
should it be necessary to disconnect the
screw-engin- from the shaft if the vessel
is under canvas. Above this are cargo-roo- m

ship's stores, Ac, and next the screw-engine- s

of Messre Watt & Co.; above
which are capins and berths for engineers.

Again, we find six pair of boilers for
screw-engine- s, with the steam-pipe- s leading
thereto; above and on either are the s,

between each set of boilers; above
are some of the principal saloons, with
berths on each side of the ship; and on
deck is the captain's cabin. Near this are
the paddle-engine- s, and above are the en-

gineer's and stokers' berths, fec
Then we see auxiliary engines and boil-

ers for working capstans forward, with a
shaft and gear to work at any required ve-

locity. These engines are also for pump-
ing water from the double sides of Ihe ves
sel when necessary. Above is the gas-wor- k.

There are four pairs of boilers belonging
to the paddle-engine- s, of Scott, Russell &
Co., and the steam-pipe- s leading thereto.
Above and around coal bunkers. On the
second deck, and in front of the funnel, is
the ladies cabin ; and from that to the paddle--

engine room is the drawing-roo- m on
deck, under which are some of the princi
pal saloons and berths on the other 6ide.

Ihe steamer is lighted with gas made
on board, and as she traverses the Atlan
tic the electric light flickers from her mast-
head, signalizing her course and approach
to her fellow travelere of whatever dimen
sions.

She Las capacity to accomodate four--

thousand passengers, eight hundred of
them being "first class," and if employed
as a troop ship she could, in- case of grave
emergency, carry ten thousand soldiers.

We append, as a matter of much inter
est, and for purpose of future reference, a
condensed table of the exact measurment,
size and capacity of the Great Eastern.
Ihe principals dimensions of the ship, her
capacity and power, are as follows:
Length (rather more than the

eighth of a mile) 680 feet
Breadth 83 "
Depth from deck to keel.. '. . 60 "
Length of principal saloons 400
Number of decks 4
Tonnage... '.'..'. 22$00 tons.
lo carry coals and cargo 19 000 "

ominal power of paddle engines 1,000 horses." ,BCTeT " 1,600
Ho. of cylinders of paddle engines 4Diameter of cylinders ? . 74 inGhe,.
Length of stroke 14 6 j
Draft of water (laden) f.f- (KgLt)....:;;
To carry 800 1st class, )- 2,000 2d Total. .4,000 passen--

1,200 3d ) ,
The following is a table of the size of

the largest vessels on the ocean ;

CARPENTER'S MEASUREM'T

name of vessel. length. tonnage.
Steamship Atlantic... 287 3,000
Clipper Gr't Republic... 800 5,520

" Gr't Republic (reb'lt)300 3,300
S'm'p Cornel's Vanderbl't335 5,100
U. S. S frigate Niagara.. 345 5,200
British S. S. Gr't Britain .330 3,500
Brit'h S. S. Himalya 850 3,500
Amer'n S. S. Adriatic. .354 ' 5,880
Brit'h S. S. Persia 390 5,600
U. S. ship-ofw- ar Penn'a 4,400
Bri'h war-shi- p Marlborou'h 4,000

" S. S. Greatt Eastearn680 23,000
The fastest time yet made on the ocean

was made by the Vanderbilt, Capt Lef-evr- e,

which arrived at New York from
Southampton, Englaud, on Saturday, the
28th of April last, Laving performed tLe
voyage in the space of nine 'days, twelve
hours, and thirty minutes. We append a
very interesting statement of the time
made during six of the most rapid passa-
ges westward across the Atlantic, since the
commencement of ocean steam navigation.

In 1851, the steamer Baltic left Liver-

pool August 6 th, at 4 p. m. and arrved at
New Yoik August 16th, at 6 a.' m. time
9 days 19 hours. . .

"
k

In 1853, the steamer Arabia left Liver-
pool August 12th, at 2 p. m., and arrived
at New York August 23d, at 7,55 a. m.
time, nine days 22 hours 55 minutes.

In 1854, the steamer Baltic left Liver-

pool June 2 8 to, 1 p. m. and atrived t
New York July 8th, at 1, 15 a. m. 9 days
16 Lours 41 minutes. . . --

.
' In 1857, the steamer Persia left Liver-

pool June 13th, Xt 2, 15 p. m. and arri-

ved at New York June 23, at 6, 56 a. m.
9 days 16 41 minutes.
In 1857, the steamer Persia left Liver-

pool June 13 th at 2, 15 p. m. and arrived
at New York June 23d, at 6,56 a. m.
time 9 days 16 houas41 minutes.

In 1858, the steamer Vanderbilt left
Southampton June 9th, at 7,30 p. m. and
arrived at New York June 19lh, at 10,30
a. m. time 9 days 1 5 hours. i

In 1850, the Steamer Yanderbilt left
Southampacn April 18th, at 6,30 p.m.
and arrived at New York April 28th, at
8 a. m. time 9 days 12 hours 30 minutes.

S. E. WEIRICH & BRO.,
Dealers in

English, German and American

HARDWARE,

JrihjtniugA Oil Cloths, &c
MILLERSBURG OHIO

ALL RICHT NOW.
The throng that bo long,
Baa been going all wrong,

Are now Baying their Hardware of
Weirich & Bro.

Oar goods are all new
And the prices right too,

At the Store of S. Weirich & Brother.
So follow the throng
That are harrying along

To the Store of Weirich & Brother.
Which is fall from the floor to the shelves
Of Iron, Pitch Forks, Whetstones and Ax helres.

Just look at the Sore of Weirich & Bro.
So follow the throng
That are hurrying along

For Hardware to Weirich & Brother,
Look at the "rushing,
And avoid the "pressing,
Bat follow the throng
That are harrying along,

To buy their Hardware, GIass,Nails
&c, of Weirich & Brother.

June9.1M0 42tf

Removal pf the St Nicholas

ANKENY'S CORNER.
proprietors have leased for a term of years, theTHE well known rooms, and thoroughly repaired

and refitted them, making an addition of a

LADIES' ROOM,
fitted up in superior style. We have also added to our
former business a new and complete stock of

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS,
which we will sell on the most reasonable terms. Our
stock of

CONFECTIONARI ES,
is the largest and most complete in Millersboxg.

OUR PARAGON LAMP
for Coal Oil is the

BEST LAMP H AMERICA.
A foil supply of Lamps and Oil constantly on hand.

OUR REFRESHMENT ROOMS
are the best in Hillersburg, and will at all tunes be sup-
plied with everything the market demands.

ThoBe who want a first rate article of

Stigqr, Jeq, Coffee olvStohji
Should call on WESTON k SPANSLER.

Hillersburg, Feb. 2, 1860 vlnMtf

THE BEST COOK STOVE
18 THE

BSfiltftfilf
BECAUSE

It Bakes Perfect,
Good Draft,
Doors fit Close,
Joints fit Tight.

Plates are heavy,
No Wood Wasted,
Always a Supply of hot water,
Superior Boiling Arrangements.
Took the 1st Premium at last Fair.
Fruit dried and Victuals kept warm

without burning them.

IS SOLD CHEAP
And has other good qualities without Bumber.

fjBeware of imitations, for many win seek to imi-
tate, bat call and see the genuine at the Big Coffee Pot.

WM. BRAY. Sol Agent.
Oct 13, '59

Choice Items.
RIDER'S

C ELEBRA TED
DOUBLE -- ACTION REVOLVER !

The Amusing--

PARLOR PISTOL!
That shoots without powder.

CARROLL'S
New Sewing lchine!
So perfect that a little child mn work it with'rerr littleinstruction.

SETH THOMAS CLOCKS,
The best in the werld.

, The Celebrated

PEBBLE SPECTACLES,
Warranted to core weak eyes and cause the old to see

with the Tigor of oath again.

EUROPEAN AMERICAN

WATCHES & JEWELRY
of an j style or quality desired,

Opposite theCoart ouse, Millersburg, O.
March 1,1860.

Paper A new lot of Cheap Wall PapersWall racired at the Book Store. We hare some
rery pretty patterns (new) at 8, 10, 12 eta, at the

BOOK STORE.

new uiLLinEitv
--in

Dress - Making Establishment!

Mm. BEXNETT & Hiss CLEJIENCE,
T E3PECTFULLY infirm the ladies of Millersburg
IV and Holmes countv, that they air now receiving at

(dot arare, inree uuun tmi ui
Chery holmes' Store, a fine and ex-

tensile assortment of

Millinery Goods
and Dress Trimmings, which thej
will sen unusunur low.

Their stock comprises every description of

8ANDP!LA0iM!HATri!
Chips and Willow Eats,

A large assortment of Straw Goods and Children's Hats,

3)333335 JUTJ)
French and American Flowers and Ribbons.

E VER T VARIETY OF R USEES.
Embroideries Very Cheap.

An improred patera in Corsets, adapted to improve the
form ana til witn ease ana comiort w uic

WATCH SPRING AND OTHER SKIRTS,
at prices to suit ererybody.

FALSE HAIR INBRAIDS AND BANDS,
BATCHELOR'S HAIR DTE,

The best in the world always on hand.

DRESS-MAKIN- G,

in all its branches, cutting and fitting done at the short-
est notice. Paterns received direct from Paris mothly.

jrBleaching and cleaning bonnets done on short
notice.

J3r"S TAMPING done to order. Stamped paterns for
sate.

Miss CLEMEN CES experience, correct business hab-

its and good taste, will commend her to all who may call
on her, and those who may favor us with their patron-
age may rest assnrred that no pains will be spared to

Mrs. B. buys all her goods in New York, for cash.
therefore can sea cneap.

Millersburg, April 26, 1860.

WOULD respectfully announce
citizensof Holmes and

adjoining counties, that ha keeps
'constantly on hand, better stock
01

DRUGS,
ledicmcs, faints, Oils,

- DYE-STUFF- S, &c,
Than has ever before been offered to the citizens of this
place and vicinity. Hi experience oforer twenty years
j usuries mm in ue oenei mat as a aruggis. ana apoiuc- -
cary, ne nas never oeen excelled oy any.

He also keeps on hand a well selected stock of pow-

ders for filling Physicians Prescription,

ALSO,
Perfumery, Fine Soap, Tooth Brnshes, an Fancy

Article, Uotd Leaf, f lavoring jiaracu.rocK-e- t
Knives, Comb, te.. Cigars, Paint,
Varnish?, White Wash, Scrubbing,

and Shoe Brushes, tc, fce.,

Together with all the PATENT MEDICINES ofthe day.

CThankful for the past liberal patronage bestowed
on nun. he solicits a continence ot tne same.

PHYSICIAN'S PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully compounded, and charges to suit the exigen-
cies of tne time. H. TEERGIN.

Aug. 4, 1859 v3n50tf.

Lyon's Kathairon,
the growth and embelishment of the Hair. ToFOR its falling off and turniDg gray. For sale by

duo ii. i ergin, aiiiiersourg, v.

WOOD'S Hair Restorative, for sale byPEOF. H. Yergin, Millersburg, O.

ALEX. C. BARRY'S Tricoperous orPROF. for the Hair. For sale br
nSO H. Yergin, Millersburg, 0.

k RAMAN HORSE POWDER, the great remedy for
2 diseases in horses ana cattle; it oeing a great puri-
fier of the blood. For sale by H. Yergin, Millersborg, O

TYSENTARY CORDIAL and Cholera Mixture, of. .......I I j-- c .1. n
Cholera Morbus. Colic and all affections of the Stomach
and Bowels, for sale by H. x ergin, Millersburg, u.

QHOULDER BRACES, supporters and Trusses, which
Vjcan oe naa n we israg otoi. oi u. i ergin, muera- -
ourg, vdio.

rpHE CELEBRATED Heave Powder for the cure of
I tne neavesin norses, preparea ana sola oy 11. x er

gin at DIB Li rug store, jtmersDurg, Holmes county, u.

and Glaziers Tacks, also Shoe Blacking andBRUSHES inks and toy colors, for sale by H. Yergin.

"JiTEAST POWDERS, for baking bread and of the best
J quality, for sale by 11. Y ergin, MUlersburg, u.

Rotten Stone and Silver Sand, used for pol-

Jt; istaing and scouring tin, and copper ware. For sale
by rl. Yergin.

LYE for making soap. 1 box
CONCENTRATED soap which costs 25 cents per
Dox. r or sale uy a. i ergin, aiiiiersourg, v.

"TXT-HIT- WASH, PAINTS, Varnish and Shoe Bushes,
T T or sale uy 11. r ergin, niuersourg, u.

T ACHELOR'S & CHRISTADORA'S Hair Dyeor sale
J0y a. i ergin, Miuersourg, u.

"QERFUMERY and Toilet Soaps, of the choicest and
1 nest quality, lor sale Dy ii. X ergin.

TsURE WINES, BRANDIES AND OLD WHISKY.
X Atao excellent quality of Vinegar. All for sale by

a. zonula.
Millersburg, On June 2, 1859 n41tt

HEBRON&SON, fDXALKB8 IS

HARDWARE,!
II Iron, Nails, Glass, &c., A
millersburg, -- vl

Ml Have jnst received a new and well selected ll
11 STOCK OFaOODsJI
v. to which they invite attention. M

T17 VATT XT A XTHP Ironofasupe- -

XX1 LKJKJ V All --L rior quality, go
to Hebron & Son.

IF YOU WANT oN

quality, go to Hebron k Son.

IF YOU WAOTMtfS
mtade ana strong, go to ueoron x son.

IF YOU WANT IA"that are good, go to Hebron & Son.

Tn rrTT TXT A XirP Carpenters' tools

IT L J KJ f T AVI X of English or A--
merican Manufacture, go to Hebron & Son.

IF YOU .WANT
Coach Trimmings. Ac, go to Hebron & Son.

IF YOU WANT Driif." Beiiowt;

or anyxning in me woi line, gu m acwuu a vu.

IF YOU WANTcl;!;
Coil well, or riaiiervnain, go vo xxvoroa do a.

IF YOU WANT pAcX.tTc'uU
go to ueoron a oon.

IF YOU WANT .f ; 2z
to Hebron fc Son.

IF YOU WANTHirowafd'-un-:
from a bodkin to an Anvil, go' to Hebron 4 Son.

IF YOU WANT
run k Son. Sept. 16, 1859. 4

TO

subscribers respectfully invite the attention ofTHE to their stock of

FANCY GOODS,
AND

NOTIONS.
We purchase direct from manntaetnTni or their Im-

mediate agents, and are therefore prepared to

SELL AT AS LOW PRICES
as any house In the Eeastern cities.

Give us a call and see for your
selves.

C, YEAOCR As COn
110 Market at., Pittsburgh Pa.

Dee. 29, IM 19U

COME TO MTJRORY & CRAIGHEAD'S NEW TIN SHOP

H
U
hi
0.
H
(0

S

BUY YOUR STOVESJ!
WHERE you can get them all right in every way. Don't be humbuged any longer by pedlars who are carrying

over the country, that are all scrap iron stuck together, and very poorlv stuck at that. Gome where
you can get stove that are all new iron, and made at the best store works in the world; and when you get a stove
yon get almost the price of it in trimmiDrs.

ALL WORK WARRANTED, or no sale. Brass, Copper, Sheet Iron, Pressed
and Japanned ware, on hand at all times, and for sale wholesale and retail

SPOXTTINGr done on a new plan, which is superior to all others All kinds of trade taken in
for work or ware. - , UcCROBY k CRAIGHEAD.

Aug.25, 1S59

Relief for Hard Times
AT

b. coup's
CLOTHING STORE!

HO has received one of largest and most extenw sive assort uments of

SPRING & SUMMER CLOTHING
Ever offered in this county.

C il,so, c
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings,

L L
Together with a very large assortment of

Gentlemen's Fornishing Goods,

O O
Which I am determined to sell at snch low figures as

will astonish the citizens of this and ad-
joining counties, and the rest

of mankind in general.

Ify stock of goods which is unusually large, has been
selected with great care and especially for this

market, I would, therefore, invite all
my old customers and a thou-

sand new ones to call
and examine

my

H
Magnificent Assortment of Clothing,

Cloths, and Gentlemen's furnishing goods, comprising
every article of gentlemen's wear.

I I
HATS, HATS, HATS, HATS,
Caps, Caps, Caps, Caps,

N N
TRUNKS, TRUNKS, TRUNKS,

Valises, Valises, Valises.
G G

A very large assortment of the latest styles.

am well assured that you will be suited in the
styles, quality and price of all such articles of wear as
I Bhall offer you. You will get the worth of your mon-
ey in superior goods. My customers and the people
generally, may rent assured that of the Ready-Mad- e

Clothing kept in Millerburg, there is

None Made at Home,
but all brought from abroad, and of those I assert that
1 always keep the very best in market.

Garments of all kinds made to order on the shortest
notice and warranted to fit.

IVO FIT nro SALE.
So come and see my stock before purchasing and get

a good bargain for your money, on the corner of Main
and Washington Sts. BENJAMIN COHN.

AprilS, 186033

Westward, Ho!

THE NEVTeLDORADO

IS

AT NASHVILLE.
here Is JOE SMIXHT U'ttore In GEN.
PILLOW Whrre lsJUHN TYLEB;

Where, Oh, where is Delusion SHHTH
YOU NEED NOT CARE,

But if you want good Goods, cheap Goods, and new
Goods, muster up your families, gather op your trade
and GASH, and turn your faces towards the

PIKTC PEAK OF HOLIES COUNTY AT NASHVILLE,

Where Pure Virgin Gold
is dng np from the bottom of jour pocket and paid to

Eyerly, Eckel A Co.
In exchange for goods, sold cheaper than ever.

THEIR NEW GOODS
are now arriving, and comprise a stock suited to their
trade. They will be sold at a handsome reduction from
the prices charged elsewhere.

TRY TJS AND SEE.
O nr stock is larger than eTer. Among the assortment

may ba found,

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Hardware,
Iron, Nails,

Glass,
Crockery,

Paints,
OUs.

SOUS LEATHER.
ALSO, LARGE LOT OF

Ready-Mad- e CLOTHING,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES.

EVERLT, ECKLE & CO.
April 18, 18(10.

WALL PAPER! WALL PAPER!

22,000 Pieces 22,000

In Store, and more Corning!

From the Richest Gold and
Velvet Paper and Bor-

ders to the Cheapest
Paper Sold!

Well would call the attention of ererjbodj in'need ol

PAPER HANGING,
to onr new styles of Dining Rroom, Sitting Room, Bed
Room, Hall, Parlor, Office and Ceiling Papers and Bor-

ders, which beliere are the handsomest erer bronght to
tl tllersbarg. We hare also a fall supply of Plain, Warble,
Oak, and all kinds of Imitation Papers, Lines, Corners,
Centres, and Cornice for Side and Ceiling Panels and de-

corations.

WHDOW SITADES,
Buff Green, and Blue Hollands of

all widths.
Window Cornice and Bands, and Curtain Fixtures In

great variety.

At the Book Store.
April 19, 1880.

I
THE IAHAGrQrT tor

Oil, give more light than any other
coal oil lamp, and burns no more oil.

WARRANTED TO GIVE PERFECT SATISFACTION

or no sale. The New 1 Burner girts as much light as
three candles, and it as cheap as one candle. A supply
of Burners, (which can be nut on anr lamp) ShstlfS.
Oround Chimneys, Brashes, Wirks, Hand and Hanging
Lamps, uu 01 lue very nest quality

Constnnlljr on Hand.
and for sale by WESTON ft SPANOLER.

atiuersourg, Feb. V, IHtiO.

Jubilees.
FRESH LOT JITST RECEIVED at the
BOOK STORE, Jlillcreburg.

Fancy Baskets.
NEW LOT JUST RECEIVED at the

BOOK STORE.

TAILOEING.
A. WAITS,

removed Bis Tailor- -Hi from the Post Office
building, to the room orer
John Cary '8 anction room, oae
door west of Weirich's Hard-
ware Store, where he will be
happy to wait on his old cus-
tomers and as many new ones
as may favor him with a call.

CUTTING DONE TO ORDER.
July 15, 1858 T2n47m6.

Morton's Gold Pens.
is conceded to be the BEST GOLD PEN forTHISpurpose, now in use. We have been selling

them for about three years, have warranted every pen
sold, and have not yet had one returned, or any com-
plaints made of them. They are the pen nsed by almoitt
every public officer, r, banker, tt, in the U.
states, n e nay direct from A. Morton, not from ped-
lars, have his pens warranted to us, and warrant them to
those that buy of ns. Call at the BOOK STORE.

Dec 8, '59 15m3

DR. J. K. RATTT,

Druggist & Apothecary,
DEALER VX FUSE

Pharmaeeniical Preparation ofStandardStrength,
Pure Wines and Liquor, Surgical Instrument,
Perfumery, Paint, Oil, I arnihe, dec,

invites the consideration of theRESPECTFULLY and families to his complete
and varied assortment of all articles usually kept in snch
an establishment. The character of the stodt is of the
first quality

Physicians and families favoring him with their pat-
ronage, may con6dently rely upon receiving medicines
which will not disappoint them at the bedside of the
sick. Every article leaving1 this establishment is war
ranted strictly as represented, and will be carefully put
np and accurately labeled.

Physicians in the country, who may be unable to
make their purchases in person, will find it to their ad-
vantage to order.

Empire Hotel Block,
M1LLERSB UR G, OHIO

April 7, 1859-3- 31y

MORTON'S GOLD PEP.
A LAP FULL.

All the sizes. Every Pen warranted
My 17, 158 43t at FRTtS.

Boots & Shoes.
THE undersigned respectfully informs the public that

has commenced the

BOOT & SHOE
BUSINESS

in all its various branches in the frame building, one
door West of the room formerly occupied by General
Ankeny.

ALL KINDS OF WORK
in his line done with promptness and in a workmanlike
manner. Prompt paying or Cash paying customers will
find it to their interest to give him a call.

3M E2 TiT 33 I KT G--
attended to promptly and cheaply.

JOHN GLICK.
JanS,1860 20tf

HartfordFire Insurance Company

INCORPORATED A. D. 1810.

Charter Perpetual.
Authorized Capital, - - 1,000,000
Capital Paid id 300,000
.Surplus, .Ter .... 436,000

The reputation acquired by this Company during the
last fifty years, by an honorable course in the transaction
of its business, and the prompt and liberal settlement
of Losses, together with the character of the securities
composing its Assets, entitle the Company to the utmost
confidence of the public, as affording reliable Insurance
against Loss or Damage by Fire.

R. W. TIDBALL, Agent.
Hillersbnrg, Feb. , 1860 26tf

I3XJY YOUR
CLOTHING

At the Sign of the

ENCOURAGE HOfflE MANUFACTURE.

H OFF 11 AN Sc CO., take pleasure toSB. their customer and the public generally that
they are again on nanu wun a new ana sptenaia assort-
ment ol

which will be sold at prices to defy competition.
To those who are prejudiced against burinr readr- -

made Clothing, we would say that we manufacture our
own clothing, and can sell a tivtv and durably got np
garment for less money thanthecloth and trimmings can
IKJ oougni lur.

Our stock of piece goods for the costume trade is Terr
extensive ana nas oeen

Carefully Selected,
Embracing the best make of French and English Black
and Colored Broad Cloth and Poeiikin and the latest
and most elegant styles of French, English and domes
tic Fancy CatMinieres, French and Spaninh Linen, and a
are variety oi sua, l asnmere, ana AlaroaUles Testings.

OUR COSTUME DEPARTMENT
.a, u.ausivas waaawva ouv BUtrvMM Hlsl IHltrriOrn. Ol JSlT. 1. T

wuv n udi nmn w vm e&ceiiea oy any one oi
au pniivHiun uu newer uu ia to give sausotcuon.

Gents' Furnishing Goods.
We hare a Terr lanre rari.tr in tbia line. Including
some new and aorel articles. We hare also a large sup-
ply of

liAIHSilCIAiPii,
tt.W. l.wuta Trnnkl rirwl Sacks. Talises. and a
thousand one other articles belonging to rood aassorted

shall -- Quirk Sales andClothing Store, our motto be
4.n.u " V. Invite therefore, one and all to call
at the U. S. Clothing Store, opposite the old Post Office,
st the sign of the "Little (iiant," before purchasing
elsewhere. fgrClothing made to ortler on shortest
notice. Nont,nosaie. a. a. uvri MASt

Hillersburg. April 1J, lowi. .

FIRE!!!
JUST RECEIVED, a fine lot of PUMPS, of all

from the smallest cistern to the largest

Force, Engine or Well Pomp.
This is the best Pump made ia a Rom. Protection
against Are; will throw water orer any ordinary two
story house. Sold cheap by BRAY, the Tianer

AT THE BIG COFFEE-POT- .
April It, 1M0-3- 9U

Blood Purifier and Blood Pills.

PHAr7MACr

DR. ROBACK'S
Scandinavian Remedies.

irHEN Dv. ROaUCK, the celebrated Swedish Phyc
f cian, introduced his Blood Purifier and Blood Pills

in the United States, he set forth in plain language
properties. 1 his was years ago. The task of

recommending )hem has since been tmktm est of ku kinds.
Enlighteaen men whose charcter for sound judgment and
philosophy gives their opinions weightin the community,
men who observe, reflect, and make Massnranee doubly
sure, before they decide re everywhere approving ana
urging the use of these wonderful Preparations. All who
confide in the wisdom and honesty of this dassv or wn
chose to investigate for themselves an now oi m ata4
on this importan t subject.

Dr. Roback invites the attention of the sick the '

ORIGINAL LETTERS . ...
From members of the Medical Profession, editors of pub
Hc journals, well known Merchante and Famers, and la
dies of the highest respectability, giving accounts of ex-
traordinary cures wrought by the remedies, of which
cares they themselves were

Eye WitnMes
These parties may be consulted personally or by letter,

by those who have any doubt upon the subject. The ev-
idence in the possession of Dr. Roback, which Is at all
times accessible to the public, establishes the following

Facta s
That the BLOOD PURIFIER and BLOOD FILLS have
been proved by analysis to

Contain no Mineral;
That they rare the almost universal complaint,

Dyspepsia
with nnerrinf certMutf, and in a very short time. That
after all other medicines have proved useless, they relievo

Iiwer Complaint,
and restore the health and strength of the suflerer. That

Sick Females,
who have languished for years In helpless weakness and
despondency, recuperate with great rapidity under their
invigorating operation. That all sexual disabilities aro
removed by their cordial and gently stimulating proper-
ties. That they recruit

Shattered Constitution,
however they may have been trifled with and abased; that
their direct tendency is to lengthen Hie and render it en
joy able. That operating directly upon the jmsonsdis-cs- e

ia tJu siooa, they
Canse Soon to Heal,

and discharge from the system, every t Int of Scrofula,
whether hereditary or otherwise. That they

Recruit tne Debilitated,
and that there is no disease of the Stomach and Bowels,
the liver, the nervous system, the skin, the glands or
muscles, in which they do not give prompt relief; and (if
adroinistered before the very citadel of life has been in-
vaded,) effect a painless and perfect cure.

Bear in mind that the Scandinavian Vegetable Blood
PUIa are endorsed by the experience of thousands of liv-
ing witnesses, who in letters, affidavits, medical wards,
and by word of mouth, proclaim them to be the very best
preparation of the kind ever offered to the broken down
victims of ill health. They hunt disease through every
avenue and organ ofthesystem,and to expel it thorough-
ly and permanently.

Mo one can doubt their superiority .after one single
trial they are nrt only better but, in fact, ekoaper than
ony other Pills, for it takes a less number of them to pro- -

Price of the Scandinavian V egetabie Blood Purifier,
$1 per bottle, or $5 per half dozen. Of the Scandinavian;
Vegetable Blood Pills, 25 cents per box, or 6 boxes for $1.

Read Dr. Roback! Special notices and Certificates, pub-
lished in a conspicuous part of this Paper frfm time to
time.

Dr. Robaek's Medical Almanac and family Adviser, con-
taining a great variety of interesting and valuable Medi-
cal information, can be had gratis of any of his Agents
throughout the country.

In difficult and complicated eases, Dr. Roback may be
consulted personally or by letter enclosing one stanp for
the reply.

From Rev. Mr. McHnxur, Pastor ofRoberts Chapel.
lNDiAXaroxia, October 6, 1857.

Dr.CW. Roback Dear Sir: I have used your Blood
Purifier for a nervous affection, from which I have suffer-
ed much at times. While it is pleasant to the tiate, it
eertainly happy effect upon the nerves. Please accept
my thanks for your kind regard, and beliere me Yours,

J. W T .Vn.I.EV.
For Sale In Holmes county by H. Tergin, Millers- -,

burg; J. Rudy, Berlin; J as. Han na, Holmesvile; 6. Get
ber, Winesbnfg; H. Pomerene, Middletown; J. C Long-
shore, Nashville; H. Beidler, Lakeville: Jos Platy, o;

G. W. Conyer, Oxford; Aaron Keim, Carlisle; and
bv Druggists and Marchanta generally throughout tho
Union.

Jone2,lS59-41- tf.

Important to Farmers. Farriers and
Horsemen.

Celebrate garse $XvmtvA
WARRANTED to euro or remove all the fol-

lowing named doeases of the horse, such so

Spavin, Ringbone, Spiini, Curb, and WindoaZh,
or any other Lump or Swelling,

that may arise on the horse from any cause whatever,
or wherever located, it has also been said by those who
have used the Liniment that it will cure Foil-Ev- il and
Fisnk. if applied in time.

ft3Give'ita trial, and if after using K according to
directions, you are not satisfied as to its es&eaey. ncsra
the bottle and we will refund your meney.

SOLD 8Y J. fi. RUFF, DRUGGIST,
1TILLERSBVRQ, OHIO.

Oct27,185 lOtf

NOTICE.
THE subscriber begs leare to say to those

in Sugar Case raising tnat they can
be accommodated with

"NTs"! I TVTTTi. ........T C!
--i-

ob short notice, and reasonable terms, at the
Steam Foundry, Millersburg, Ohio.

Also, that celebrated core position

that has been selling; for seven dollars, eaa be
had at the Steam Foundry for fire dollars.

J. H. VAN BHOCKUIT.
Jnly 14, 17tf

'ATCU

cljffmillersburg, O
Shop opposite tit

Empire House and near
the Post Office,

Look nt for the slgs fue
NICEST WATCH Iff TOWN.'

THAT'S COOK'S.
And there you will find the largest,

best and cheapest lot of Gold &

SUver "Watches, Clocks, Jew-

elry ofall kinds, in town.

THAT'S SO! THAT'S SO!
NEW STOCK

Just retching and now opening.
'CALL & BE SATISFIED.

At a great outlay of money he has presured
one laocK imported rrom uerraany aim ons ;

of the master piecesof the skillful work--- ,

men of that country. It is em-
phatically the Clock and the ' '

REGULATOR.
Repairiry,

On short notice, &in good styb.
Don't Forget the Place,

FIRST CO TO COOK'S.


